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i    ]"T!'OiH'cno:; 

"Hic present  report  i ont ems  the execution of  project no.   7 0 / 9 'i f>   r-+   I"1 Í DO 

, arried  out  on   the basis of   the agreement  signed  hy UNIDO an    the   ' -I.ATIM 

company,     sraei.   The   object  of  this assignment was  to .study,  exar-ine and 

¡noi^rii   the necessary   recommendations  concerning  the processor   nethods 

of   SOCOM/  (Sociöto des  Conserveries du Mali),   owned hv the  f;nvornnem   of 

Mali.   This  factory  waft   constructed  in  1963  by   the  government  (      Mail  at 

I'.af.uir.da,   about   35  km  from  Ramako,   for  the   processing ot   i , '•'.00   L:r.s  n 

fief.fi   toiTMioes   into   tomato  concentrate and   lor  abo.i    «»Of)  L   n-    •*       . .i.   c • 

and other   fiuic   annually. 

Ti      r.ov;   ; i.s  entreprise  lias  not operated  on  a profitable basis   nor has 

it  reached  50?  of  the envisaged production  capacity. 

In previous years,   studies were executed   for   this  entreprise   (Ref.   3)   in 

which  .afferent   recommendations for  improvements  of  the conditions  ,;ere 

made,   1. v   till  now    nothing has changed and   the entreprise continues to 

woii<  at  J-OS
C
 . 

K'e found  this  ontreprise to  be in a very bad  state as far as  the   mana- 

gement  and  technology  are concerned  and   liso as regards the  lack   or  equipment 

and quality  control. 

In other  similar cases,  we would have suggested  closing the entreprise and 

stopping all  activity.   We did not come  to   this cor;lusion   in   the   case of 

the S0C0MA for   two reasons   : 

¿i) Mali is an agricultural country and each agricultural development should 

be followed by the establishment of a transformation industry   tor the 

agricultural products,  The S0C0MA Company,  in spite of   its  se :iouS  los- 

ses  and  its  baa condition,   is the  first   transformation  industry  of    a^i, 

and night be,   in the ruture,  the  starting point for the development of 

other  transformation industries. 
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b)  In the entreprise there exists a team which has,over  the. last fpw years, 

gained experience in management and  technology. This experience, although 

not perfect,  is by no means negligible, and  this team is willing  to at- 

tempt to make this entreprise viable.   In our opinion this  team sho.ild be 

encouraged and helped. 

For this reason it seems to us that while closing the factory might solve 

certain immediate problems such as lack of finance this action will very 

probable delay,   in a considerable way,   the development of   transformation 

industries in Mali. On the other hand   this factory cannot L>e left in its 

present state. 

Essential extra equipment, technology and management capacity are requi- 

red without delay for the plant. If   these elements can be furnished, this 

entreprise may come viable. 

The lack of sufficient quantities of   tomatoes for processing during 

recent years has encouraged the management of this factory to develop 

other products  that might be processed  in the future in the same plant and 

•old on the local markets and for export. This initiative did not suc- 

ceed because of  the lack of adequate machines and equipment and the 

lack of  the necessary technology. For these reasons the factory could 

not reach an adequate level of quality, nor cover the productions costs 

or earning a profit. 

In this phase,   there is no problem in marketing the factory's finished 

products as it cannot satisfy the demand. The basic problems are to 

Increase output,  improve quality, and as a conséquence reach the plant's 

break even point. 
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The  factory  has begun to develop new products with its own means,  In 

our  opinion,   there exist also other  development possibilities,  but 

these are beyond   the power  of  the factory  to carry out,   A  collabora- 

tion should   therefore he envisaged with  centralized  institutions, 

natior.-.i or   intergovernmental,  having  the know-how,  the capacity and 

the equipment   i or   the needed  research  concerning the utilization of 

the  raw mateiíala  available  in this part  of   the world.   Ir our  opinion 

fruit,  vegetables  and  roots might be  found   in  this region that  can be 

processed  industrially,  either by  adaptation and  development  of  tradi- 

tional  transformation methods or by applying new production methods 

and products  such  as are used  in developed  countries with .« high stan- 

tard of  living. 

Consumers  in European countries are willing to pay for imported exotic 

food products. 

As a result of our observations on the spot, we believe that a serious 

effort on the part of the concerned parties together, with a relatively 

low investment will have a good chance  of  success,  For  this reason, we 

•hall proceed  in  this report with the analysis of  the elements which we 

found  and  shall also recommend ways of  obtaining successful  results. 

I 

This report  is devoted principally to  the directorate of SOCOMA and for 

this reason a part of this report is written in the form of instructions 

for  different activities. Our recommendations are divided  in  two cate- 

gories  :   the  first one for measures which might be executed  immediately 

(if it is decided to continue the existence of  the entreprise)  and the 

second one which might be executed at a later stage.  These recommenda- 

tions are concerned with the problem of  how to  : 

1) increase the factory's production 

2) improve quality 

3) ««cure uniformity 

4) avoid losses 

5) reduce products cost 
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Knowing the particularly difficult situation of the entreprise and the 

Malien government, we have Indicated In our recommendations only the 

minimal needs for leading the entreprise to satisfactory functioning. 

In the following parts of this report a general analysis will be made 

of the different departments and services and the different products 

and production methods. 

Based on this analysis, recommendations will be made concer ing the 

improvements in equipment, production and managements methods. A final 

summary will complete the report. 

I 
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2. OEHERAL COWS IDERATIONS 

2.1. In 1963,   the Government of Mali established a factory having a pro- 

duction capacity of 2 tons of tomato«« p«r hour for a yearly trans- 

formation of  1,200 tonB of tomato«*. This factory was also designed 

for  the transformation of 400 tons of mangos into concentrate.  The 

factory was planned and constructed by a Yugoslav organization   which 

has continued,   till the present date to supervise production with 

technical personnel. 

The factory is owned by the Malien government and its management is 

carried on under the regis of the Ministry for Labour and Industry. 

The head office of the company and the main stores are situated in 

Bamako where the managing director of this company also resides. 

The head office is mainly concerned with marketing, management, ac- 

counting, purchase of materials and contracts with external bodies. 

The factory was erected in Baguinda,  at about 35 km from the capital 

Bamako and its management has been entrusted to the Deputy-Director 

of the company who is in practice the responsible director for pro- 

duction operations and all other services of the factory. This com- 

pany was named SOCOMA (Société des Conserveries du Mali). 

2.2. In the planning and construction of th« plant, it seems that the 

difficult and complicated problems concerning the supply of tomatoes 

to an industrial entreprise, war« not correctly evaluated. A farm 

situated near th« factory, contracted to «upply fruit for the proces- 

sing. Sine« th« factory exists, th« farm did not succeed to supply 

I the tomatoes to the factory in an uniform and regular way and in 

quantity and quality necessary for production. 
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The low agricultural production yields and the bad quality of tht 

fruit caused big losses to this farm and to the factory As a result 

the farm was detached from the SOCOMA company but this dit not brinp 

about any improvement. 

2.3. In addition to tomato concentrate the factory processed , mgoes, 

tamarind fruits (Tamsrindus Indica) end guavas in liRht drinks, 

concentrates, nectars and syrups (see annex No. 1). 

2.4. For all products processed by the factory, the envisaged production 

capacity was not reached, the quality is very bad and the percentage 

of losses is very high, 
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3, METHODS OF EXECUTION OF THE STUDY 

This study was carried out in two steps. 

3.1. Step No 1 : Study of the situation at the place of work and analysis 

of the facts and details of the plant's situation. This work was car- 

ried out by Mr. P Weinstein, over a period of one month; in the con- 

text of this work, observations concerning the daily operations of the 

entreprise were carried out, supplemented questioning responsible 

personnel of different levels, inquiries of other nersons and insti- 

tutions connected with the entreprise and by the examination of calcu- 

lations, statistics etc ,.., at the offices of the company (see annex 

No« 2)= 

The work carried out on the spot enabled establishing the actual 

situation in relation to the following principal factors : 

- utilization of the machinery and equipment 

- utilization of manpower 

- utilization of raw materials 

- efficiency of the services (stores, maintenance and quality control, 

water quality, electricity, ttc.) 

- improvement of the quality 

3.2. Step No. 2 : This step was carried out at ISLA.TIN Office in Tel Aviv 

with the participation of Engineer 0. Manor. The data gathered in Mali 

were studied, analysed and summer i Red in the form of recommendations 

given in the present report. This part was carried out in consultation 

with Dr. J. ORSHAN 

I 
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3.3.  Various difficulties were encountered in carrying out  the work in 

Mali  : 

3.3.1. The work was carried out during the second half of June and 

the first half of  July 1971.  At this season, no transforma- 

tion of fresh fruit is done   (see annex No»   3).   The principal 

activity of this factory,   the transformation of  tomatoes 

could not be studied,  so that  the facts were gathered by 

enquiries and written information,  f'owever the machinery and 

equipment was examined at  the factors. 

3.3.2. During the period of  the survey,  the principal activity was 

centralized  in the production of  light drinks,  of dried 

tamarind fruits and the concentration of mango and guava 

pastes.  In fact during this period,  the factory was practical- 

ly paralysed because of a breakdown of the sole automatic can 

filling and closing machine. 

3.3.3. During the entire visit, only  2 complete working days were 

realised and in all the remaining time the personnel was busy 

in repairing the can closing machine. The bad state of the fil- 

ling and closing machine,(which in our opinion cannot be 

repaired and used)  is the major cause of the inefficiency of the 

factory.  Such machines are  the haart of a canning plant and 

should be replaced. 

3.3.4    The director of the laboratory responsible for the quality 

control and the development of new products was in Yugoslavia 

in a training course and, because of that,  it was very dif- 

ficult to obtain the neceaeary information concerning methods 

of quality control, as wall as details concerning the expe- 

rience gained in development of new products. 
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3.3.5.  BiciuN of the bad state of the factory during recent yaara 

and tha numbei of foreign experts who hava already visitad 

thia antrapriaa in the paat,  a certain lack of confidence 

appaerà,  in our view, among the plant,  leading personnel 

towarda the foreign experta. One can hear often "another 

report for the drawer but we ahall not have anything for 

closing our cana". This approach can be understood but did 

not facilitate our task in preparing the present report. 
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4. THE FACTORY 

4.1. The factory is situated in the city of Baguinda at about 35 km from 

Bamako. The region is an agricultural region and a great part of 

the land can be irrigated with water reaching this region from the 

Niger river. The buildings are constructed with concrete blocks 

covered with external and internal plaster,  the roof  is of corrugated 

asbestos sheets, the floor is made of reinforced concrete. A fence 

surround  the factory site. 

4.2. The factory is composed of  various buildings  (see annexed plans)   : 

a) Principal buildings comprising  : 

1) principal production hall 

2) empty can store 

3) can manufacturing hall 

4) finished products store and bottle filling 

3 sheds 
7) 

8) offices 

b) Laboratory and hygiene services building (9) 

c) Water pumping and water treatment center (10) 

d) Building for maintenance services etc (11) (mechanical workshop, 

steam boiler, spare parts store, electric power generatore). 

4.3. Four principal production systems exist in the factory : 

a) a fabrication line for empty cane 

b) a production line for tomato concentrate 

c) the filling and closing system 

d) the auxiliary materials système 
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4.3.1. The line for the fabrication of  empty cans 

The line comprises equipment for  the fabrication of empty cans 

from tin plate. The machines are all of German origin (Carpes 

Hamer),  The models of the machines are very old but in rood 

conditions which enable    them still to operate efficiently 

In all machines certain parts should be replaced,  the problem 

of spare parts will be considered  later in the chapter dealing 

with the factory's maintenance. 

It should be noted that the two machines producing can are 

making the seal by  the "overlap" method, which  is an old 

method now considered not good enouph, We should  indicate that 

cans of this  type are not allowed to be imported to the United 

States of America. 

We do not recommend at this stage to change the existing 

methods because the present system permits the production of 

800 cans in 8 working hours, a capacity sufficient for the 

near future. 

Six different sizes of cans  (from 100 gr to 5 kg) are manu- 

factured at the factory,  the tin plate is imported from France. 

4.3.2. The system for the production of concentrate  (see annex No.  6) 

This system comprises a complete classical chain of machines, 

of Yugoslavian make, designed for the transformation of 2 tone 

of  tomatoes per hour. This fabrication is entirely satisfactory 

to the factory's management. This system comprises of the fol- 

fowing units   : 

- a soaking and weaning machine with turbulent water under 

pressure 

- a rollei    ^nveyor belt for the sorting operations carried out 

by workers placed on both sides 

- a crusher 

- seed separating machine 
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- juice filtration system    operating in 3 stapes with 

filtering sieves of different mesh sizes   (1 mm, 0,8 mm, 0,4 ran) 

- a tank for reception of the juice, placed below floor level 

- a piston pump for the delivery of juice to the heat exchanger 

- a heat exchanger,  of pipes type, havinp an automatic heat 

control system 

- a two stage evaporator 

A.3.3. The can filling and closing system 

This system Is composed of the following elements : 

a) a tank of 500 liters 

b) a two stage heat exchanger, of pipes type, having an auto- 

matic control system for maintaining the temperature and an 

automatic 3 way valve for the return of the non-pasteurized 

materials. 

c) a can filling machine, of piston type, for filling high 

density products in cans up to 1 kg. 

d) • can filling machine for gravity filling of liquid products 

in cans up to 1 kg. This machine is of "Eucheti" make. 

e) a hand operation filling machine for cans ahove 1 kg, composed 

of 2 tanks and a 3 way valve. 

f) an automatic can sealing machine, of "Buchati" make, operating 

in conjunction with the filling machine indicated in paragraph 

d) above. 

g) a semi-automatic can sealing machine operating with cans of 1 

to 5 kg. 

Tha machines indicated in d) e) and f) nre very old and out of 

data and cannot be used« For this reason, it is not possible to 

operate at this factory in a regular way. The state of these 

machines is the main reason for the considerable deterioration« 

appearing in the final products. 
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The preservation of foodstuff» by heat treatment  is based on 
its packaging in the can while hot and absolutely hermetic 

sealing. With the sealing machine existing in the fa:.tcry  the 

hermetic sealing Dì the cans cannot be secured 

4.3.4. The auxiliary equipment system 

This system is composed of the following elements  : 

a) a pulping machine for mangos with a capacity o£  500 kg pez 

hour 

b) 2 tanks,  each of  500 liters 

c) 2 aerators foi  the aeration of dense products 

d) 3 cooking pans, each of 500 liters, double jacketed (for 

steam heating), equipped with a mixer having an ancho?  form 

e) 1 cooking pan of 50 liters 

f) 2 autoclaves 

g) a heating and cooling tank for cans 

Thie system is not designated fcr particular products    With 

certain machines the tomato concentrate production line may 

allow, in different  seasons,  the processing of other 

products. With the initiative of the factory's responsible 

personnel, various other products have been developed in ad- 

dition to those which were envisaged in the original planning 
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5.  THE SERVICES 

5.1. The electric power station 

Three electro generators each of   120 KVA are Installed in the 

factory, 360 KVA in all; one of the generators is under repair in 

Yugoslavia for the last year and has not been delivered becauae of 

financial problema. The inatalled capacity of the motor power of the 

factory is 250 KVA; at peak-load hours the need does not exceed 

180 KVA. 

The existing electrical power station is therefore suflicient for 

the factory's needs and there is still a certain reserve for ad- 

ditional development on condition that the repair of the unit indi- 

cated above will be rapidly completed. 

The director of this station la at praaent a Yugoalav technician who 

is alao the electrician in charge of the whole plant;  in two montha 

he will complete his work and an effort must be made within this 

time, to complete the training of two Malien technicians capable of 

keeping thla station functioning. 

5.2. The water supply 

The entreprlae haa two principal sources for the supply of water 

to the factory  : 

a) an open channel which leads the Niger river water by gravitation 

b) a local well, drilled in the laat year by the factory, in order 

to supply the necessary water to the factory during the dry 

aeaaon In which the water level of the Niger river is low and 

the water does not arrive In sufficient quantity at the plant. 

At present there is a regular supply of water to the factory. 
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The water prise  ir,   relatively  low, about 0,5  V^ ¿cru  ncr  nJ. 

At  this cost there  is no need  to  install a recovery and recircu- 

lation installations for water. 

5.2.1. There are 2 water systems  in the factory  : 

A system used for industrial purposes,  cleaninp,  fire fighting, 

etc.  This water is pumped directly. 

The second system, used for the production, wi h filtration 

through active carbon and  sand with the addition of chlorine. 

The chlorination is done  in a primitive way by dropping a 

chlorine solution into the water current and there is no cer- 

tainty about the resulting concentration of chlorine in the 

water.  Even more, the chlorine ".oncentration control in the 

water is not regular and  the exceeding amounts of chlorine in 

the water cause the corrosion of the equipment and rusting of 

the cans of the products. There is alao the danger of chlorine 

penetration into the final products. Insufficiency of chlorine 

in the water cannot guard  the microbial infection which might 

spoil the products by watar penetration into the cans during 

the cooling phase. 

5.2.2. We recommend that all watar, with the exception of the water 

added to the products, will contain free chlorine in quantity 

of 4 to 7 PPM and the installation of a precise chlorfcnation 

apparatus with a very strict control system for the chlorine 

content in the water. The control should be effected at least 

once a day under the supervision of the director of the labo- 

ratory . 
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5.3. Removal of the draining water and was tea 

5.3.1. In th« working hall,  two water draining channels,  covered by 

a removable screened cover, are installed, allowing  the cleaning 

of  this hall.  The drained water is led by a channel  to the 

site's  fence,  and there, by an open channel,  to the  fields. This 

drained water forms a swamp and in spitt of the high surface 

evaporation, during the tomato processing season,   constitute a 

source  for the incubation of mosquitoes and flies near the 

factory. 

There is also another danger that the waste water might pene- 

trate by infiltration into th« water well of  the factory and 

pollute it. 

5.3.2. We recommend at this stage : 

a) Fix a place for collecting the drained water under the form 

of a small lake to be situated at a distance of  at least 

1 km far from the factory's fence and to pump the waste 

water to this lagune with the addition of gas-oil pulveri- 

zation to avoid the incubation of  flies and mosquitoes. 

b) Establish a "modus operandum" for the examination of the 

quality of the water arriving at the factory.  This exami- 

nation could be done in the factory's laboratory with the 

aid of the health services of Bamako. 

5.3.3. The removal and treatment of the factory's wastes  is still 

not organised. The wastes and the rejected materials resul- 

ting from the production are placed in different places in 

the fields around the factory. 
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We recommend to establish a fixed place for the wastes, 

under permanent control and to apply,  suitable material», 

to prevent the breeding of flies and mosquitoes. 

The responsible person to control the execution of this ope- 

ration should be  the plant's director.. 

5.4. Steam 

The factory has a steam boiler having a heating surface of 75m2- 

Peanut busks, available in big quantities in Mali, re  lace fuel oil 

as heating material. Under local conditions,  steam production does 

not exceed 20 kg/m2 which correspond to 1,500 kg per hour, This 

quantity is sufficient  to cover needs at the peak-load hours and 

leaves a certain reserve for further development. The water to be 

used in the steam boiler is not hard and therefore no water treatment 

is needed for the water fed to the steam generators. 

5.5. The maintenance services 

There is in the factory a mechanical repair workshop which contains 

a lathe, shaping machine,  drilling machine, electrical saw and all 

other tools necessary for routine maintenance. A Yugoslav technician 

directs this installation but will leave in 5 months; he has trained 

a certain number of Malien mechanics who gained sufficient experience 

that will permit then to continue by themselves. 

The more complicated repair works are trusted to external workshops 

which can execute the necessary mechanical work. 

5.5.1. The most distressing problem of  the factory is the problem of 

spare parts. The total lack of «pare parts (we shall return 

I later of  to this problem while discussing the production qua- 

lity) directly or indirectly influences all the factory's 

activities. The machines and installations are in a very bad 

state (lack of «pare parts or lack of technological knowledge 

and experience). 
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Th« quality of the products, the efficiency of the work and 

the coefficient of utilization of the machines and equipment 

suffer because of the lack of spare parts. 

95X of the necessary spare parts must be imported and it is 

difficult to establish if failure to do so is due to financial 

or administrative reasons. 

5.5.2. In our view, this situation cannot continue; a sufficient stock 

of spare parts should be secure for all departments of  the fac- 

tory, depending on the need for these parts and their delivery 

tine. An annual budget should be put at the disposal of  the 

factory's director for the purchase of the spare parts and he 

should be given all facilities to secure the purchase of these 

parts.We attach vary great Importance to this problem. 

5.6. Laboratory 
The laboratory is well equipped, the equipment is good with the excep- 

tion units which are unusable because of the lack of spare parts; for 

example the measuring instruments for pH are not functioning for some 

yeers because of the lack of an electrode. 

As we have indicated we did not meet the director of the laboratory 

and our general impression is thet the laboratory is not active in 

the execution of the quality control, we shall return to this point 

in the chepter dealing with quality control. 

The lack of an apparatus for the control of the vaccum in the cans 

in particular «mat be emphasised. 
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6. MARKETING PROBLEMS 

6.1. At this stage,  the entreprise has no marketinR problems, on the 

contrary this entreprise cannot supply all the demand. The factory's 

products  (see annex No.  1)  are made from local fruit. These products 

were tradlonally manufactured for immediate consumption without 

preservation.  The same thing is to be found also in the neighbouring 

countries. The factory has not,  in this case, difficulties to intro- 

duce new products but only the introduction of products already 

known, more easy for use but more expensive than the home-made pro- 

ducts. With the increasing standard of living the consumption of 

these products will  increase while appearing in convenient packaging 

and preserved in the form of canned products 

6.2. Tomato concentrate is a product comumed by the urban and rural 

population. 

The utilization of tomato pulp is traditional and serves as a basis 

for the preparation of sauces to be added to rice, meat, fish, etc.«. 

which are the principal foods of Mali. Cans of tomato pulp, from 

local production or import, can be found in shop« or stalls along the 

roads and in most villages of Mali. It is evident that consumption in 

in the cities is more developed. 

The increase in th« consumption of tomato concentrate in the villages 

is bigger than in tha city because of the mora rapid increase in the 

standard of living in the villagas in comparison to tha cities. 

Mali consumed in the last year batween 800 to 1,000 tons 

of tomato concentrata (data fumiahad by tha direction of the company) 

of which 100 tons ware of local production. 
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The increase in the consumption of tomato concentrata in recant 

years was about 10% par yaar and, according to the factory director's 

opinion, there is a possibility of selling up to 600 tons of tomato 

concentrate per year, of a concentration of 20° Brix, in different 

packaging. This quantity corresponds to about 4,500 tone of fresh 

tomatoes. It should be noted thst the factory,  in the best ceee, 

csnnot process more than 1,200 tons of fresh tomatoes during the 

season, and because of that, there is no problem of marketing for 

the actual production of the concentrate. The actuel problem la to 

increase the production with the existing means to the planned level. 

6.2.1. The neighbouring West Afrlcsn countries Import big quantities 

tomato concentrate  (Conseil de l'Entente end Ghana). The 

importation of these products increases by 10 to 11% per year. 

In Senegal for exemple, the importation has Increased by 16% 

per year. All these countries have constructed during recent 

years factories for the production of tomato concentrate but 

all these entreprises have serious production difficulties and 

are far from being abls to meet the demand (ref.  1-2). It fol- 

lows therefore that there exists also a potentiality for ex- 

porting to neighbouring countries, provided that quality and 

prices will be competitive. 

6.3. The Tamarind drinks produced in the factory have been «ell received 

and are to the taste of the local population. For these products, 

the factory also doea not reach production of quantities to covar the 

demand. According to the factory's director, It is possible to sell 

about 2 millions cens of different sises per year. 

From this fruit the tamarind syrup (70° Brix) ves fabricated end 

packed In bottles, of which 130,000 were sold each year. We suppose 

(and thia supposition should be carefully examined) that the tamarind 

drinks will be received in the neighbouring. If the transportation 

coat are high it will not be profitable to export the prepared drinks 

and it will be possible to produce the tamarlneconcentrate, with the 

exiating production mesne, and to export the concentrate. 
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6.4. The juice of M*ngo prepared by the factory ha« not been nail 

rtctived on the local market and therefore only limited quantities 

can be marketed. 

There are possibilities to export mango concentrate in cans of 

5 kg to the USSR and, at present, there is an option for 1,000 

tons of mango concentrate to be supplied immediately to the USSR 

but the factory cannot accept this order having difficulties to 

produce the required quality. 

6.5. Nectar of guava   About ino tons per year can be sold on the 

local market, Franca ordered guava pulp In 3 k cans but the 

factory cannot produce it. 

6.6. From the preceding data, it follows that tha factory haa no 

marketing problems but those of increasing production and 

improving quality. Tha solution to be found for these problems 

should also reduce the cost of production for each production 

unit. 

I 
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7.  THE PRODUCTS AND THE PRODUCTION METHODS 

7.1. Tomato concentrate 

Growing tomatoes is the main problem of the factory as the existing 

cultivation of tomato cannot supply the quantities needed for the 

production according to the existing production capacity. 

Three principal sources exist for the eupply of tomatoes to the 

factory  : 

a) A governmental farm situated near the factory which, in previous 

years, was owned by the factory. This farm should hav« bean the 

main supplier of tomatoes to the factory and ahould have servad 

also as a pilot farm for training farmers In growing methods. 

Till now this programme waa without success. Although this farm 

has a big concentrated area of land with the poesibilities of 

irrigation, the application of advanced growing methods did not 

succeed and the yields obtained on most of tha land arrived only 

to 7 tons per hectare in comparison to 40/50 tons per hectare 

obtainable in Mediterranean countries. With such low yields it 

was not possible for the farm to continue to produce tomatoee 

for tí? Industry at a price of 20 Mallen Franca per kg, cor- 

responding to about 36.3 US $ per ton. 

On experimental piota of this farm, yields of 25 tons par hectare 

have been obtained, which prove    that tha ylelde can ba Improved 

by applying correct growing methods. 

I 

b) Individual fermerà which grow tomatoes in tha vicinity of tha 

factory by the traditional méthode, on amali land apota, reach 

even lower yielda and prefer to aall thair produce on tha local 

market, aa freah fruita, for which they receive a much higher 

price comparing to tha price paid by tha factory. 
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c)  The  tomato growing region at Bouliba,  about 100 km from the 

factory - Th«  farmers of  this region are connected to the factory 

supply contracts and the factory supplies them with the seeds. 

These  supply  agreements are not secure as tomato growing in this 

region is of  a secondary  importance and because of the low yields. 

The  farmers'   revenue is considerably  lower than the revenue 

obtained from growing corn and rice which are more accepted by the 

farmers• 

7.1.2.  The region around the factory is a vast plot land that can be 

artificially Irrigated by inundation or by furrows deriving 

from central channel  that leads the water of the Niger river 

to this  region.  The  soil is a clay  loam which forms a crust 

when dry    This land has been cultivated for years in a primi- 

tive w ;   without any  controlled growing cycle and without the 

utilization of fertilizers and it might be supposed that it 

is a very poor land,   The climatic conditions  (see annex No.  4) 

ate    uirable for tonato crowing from the standpoint of rainfall 

and  .empetatare  (réf.   No»  2-3).  Following the inquiry of 

!'r    Hrv-wn of the company SONETAC of Dakar  (This company owns a 

f •••.tory  for  tomato concentrate at St Louis).  It was found that 

under similar  climatic conditions and advanced growing methods 

(fertilizers, growing cycles,  anti-parasitic measures)  they 

have succeeded in reaching a yield of 30 to 40 tons of tomatoes 

per hectare in comparison to the 6 to 7 tone produced by the 

local peasants of  the same region with primitive growing methods. 

There is no doubt that, in the vicinity of Baguinda, as well as 

in other regions of Mali a yield of 30 to 40 tons per hectare 

(ref,  1-2-3) can be reached and change altogether the production 

cenditions in the factory. The factory has not succeeded in 

attaining more than 502 of the envisaged production capacity 

because of the lack of tomatoes. 
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In oui view the principal problem of tomato concentrate 

fabrication is not on the factory side but on the apricul- 

tural side,   the choice of suitable varieties for the  indus- 

trial production,  the application of modern growing methods 

and  the fight  against parasites and  deseases will help  to 

solve  the probi ens, 

7.1  3    We zacommend  than an experienced agronomist specialized  in 

tomato growing  for  the industry will be sent to the  farm of 

Baguinda foi   at  least  2 cultivation  seasons, with  the as- 

surance that  the Malien government will supply the  farm with 

all the means  that will   en.-!   r  the development of  the  farm 

as the main  supplier of  tomatoes to   che  factory in quality 

and price  convenient  to  the  farm and   the factory.  This  farm 

¿an be  transfoimcámLo a  pilot  farm  for  training  the peasants 

of  ail  the  region    Ve know  thpc the peasants in all parts of 

the world are very conservativo and,   for  this reason,  only 

positive results will be able to persuade them to pass gra- 

dually   T ' no:r ¡rodern  giowin« Teans x-7ith a higher  revenue., 

This  procedure  is c<  ion,-1  term ' .it  should be started  immedia- 

tely     Already   for   the  comino  season,   it  should be planned   to 

the farm a surface of  50 hectares,  so  that with correct growing 

methods and  the help of   -tn  experienced agronomist  the  farm 

might   suppiy  abo..t  1,000  rons of  tomatoes  to trie factory 

7 ' * • **-•   Supply of tomatoes fror  the  field to  the factory 

It should be no:e:i  ¿hat dui mg the tomato season it is very hot 

(see annex 3-5)    The pickinp of the fruit,  its transportation 

and storage  are  ueij   important factors  influencing  the quality 

of  the products which  are  produced    Vith the present practice, 

the picking of   the  tomatoes  is done  in small baskets,   These 

small baskets are emptied into bigger baskets, carried on the 

head,   and empLied later   on  the ground  in bulk.  Thi  t». .¡uto  remain 

in the sun, iar  ttom the factory^   for many hours until the trans- 

porting truck arrives to  take them. 
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The truck brings empty boxes into which ths toMtots srs put 

and theee boxee ars losdsd on ths truck and transportad to 

ths factory ovar a diatancs of about 100 km of bad road at 

a temperatura which raachas about 500C inalds ths truck. 

In ths rsglon nearer the factory the peasant load the tomstoee 

in bulk, without boxes, in small carta in which the tonatone 

are tranaported to the factory. 

All these method« are bad and unacceptable. Ths factory 

ahould undertake the supply of a aufficisnt quantity of boxss 

necessary for ths production of s minima cycls of 24 hours. 

Ths worker» who pick ths tomatoes in ths fislds should plscs 

ths tomatoes directly in the boxee in which they srs to bs 

dsliversd. Ths tonatoss should bs ssnt mors rapidly for ths 

processing in the factory. We were not prsssnt during ths 

working ssaaon but, according to the description rscsivsd on 

ths spot, ths fruit which arrivas at the factory is a very 

bad quality and in poor condition. 

Many tomatoes srs bruised snd rotting appears on ths surf see. 

It should siso bs noted thet, with ths pressât mothod of 

collection and transportation a grsat part of the juice of 

the tomatoes is lost during ths transportation, storsgs snd 

wsshlng opsrstlons esusing consldsrsbls losses to ths fac- 

tory. The lack of statistical date at the factory did not 

enable the evaluation of the loeses snd the «mount of fruit 

used for ths production of one unit of the finished products. 

Ws recognise the problem of thefts of the empty boxes from ths 

factory (an empty box is valuable material in great demand in 

Itali), however e way should be found to organise end sscure 

the factory agalnet theee thefte. 
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7.1.5. The production method for tomato concentrate 

A3 al.cady indicated in paragraph 3.3.2. there exists in the 

factory an installation for the production of tomato concen- 

ti ate based upon the classical method, permitting the trans- 

formation of 2 tons of tomatoes per hour. 

Oui recommendations are to make some changes in this system: 

a) To add a roller conveyor before the washing machine 

(tsee annex No. 6) oí a length of 1.5 m that will permit- the 

placing of 2 workers on each side to sort the fruit before 

it enters the washing machine, to remove rotten fruit before 

it comes in contact with the washing water and thus to avoid 

contamination. 

We suspect that, with the present procedure, the pollution 

of the water in which the fruit is damped and the heat dama- 

ges it by infection rather than washes it. 

b) l.liir.inatfe 'he "ank in v/hich the Juice is gathered after 

crushing (this tank is placed at present below the floor 

level) and put in its place 2 tanks of 1,000 liters each 

-M   {.ha floor "evel (see annex No. fi)» it is evident that 

it !.. possible to uso the existing tanks and place them 

•r.hcoe the floor level and add another two tanks. 

Two reasons exist for this recommendation : 

- The first is that the tanks which are placed below the 

floor level cannot be cleaned conveniently because of the 

lack of a drainage system and, for this reason, organic 

materials will always remain at the bottom of the tanks 

which will start to ferment and will infect the produce. 

- Secondly, It is always convenient to work with two tanks 

so that each time a tank is emptied it will be possible 

to work with the other one and wash the emptied tank 

thoroughly with water and steam. 
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Under present conditions, It Is Impossible to wash the tank 

during working tine. 

in order to exécuta these changes the washing machine should 

be elevated to such a height that will permit the Juice resul- 

ting from the cruehlng to flow by gravity into the tank or 

to be pumped in by a positive pump. 

The same solution is recommended also for the filtration 

machine and the lanks which follow this operation. 

The tomato concentrate produced till now in the factory was 

-d a defective red colour in comparison to the colour of the 

imported concentrate. The one reason for this bad colour was 

the quality of the tomatoes and this problem is connected 

with the cultivation of the tomatoes. The solution Is to psy 

more attention to the correct sorting of the totnatoea and 

eliminate from the transformation the tomatoes which are not 

completely  red. 

It it. pi    able that, in the actual conditions, some years 

should be taken in consideration until a satisfactory quality 

of tomatoes may be reached. For this reeson it should be 

arranged that the Minister of Health will authorise the ad- 

dition oí an artificial colorant of a vegetable origin in 

limited quantities in order to allow this factory to compete 

with the imported products. 

7.2. Products of Tamarind  (Tamarindus Indica) 

7.2.1. The tamarind tret a growing wild in vaet ereaa of Mall and 

its fruit, having a similar form to a bea«, ie collected 

when dry. This fruit was used for generations by the popu- 

lation of Mali for the preparation of popular drlnka. 
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In the SOCOMA factory, tha Juice of this fruit ia fabricated 

in industrial for« in 2 typas of products s a diluted juic« 

with the addition of sugar, rtady for drinking, packad in 

metalic cans and a syrup of tamarind which ia an extract of 

this fruit with the addition of sugar up to 65° Brix, which 

is packed in bottles. This syrup is diluted with water or 

gasified water for tha preparation of drinks. 

7.2.2. Under the existing mathoc ,a quantity of about 100 kg of dry 

tamarind (in blocks) is introduced into a 600 liters tank 

and water is introduced to cover the fruit. 

After a delay of tins, not defined (from 2 hour« till over 

night), the liquid, which has extracted a part of the soluble 

materials, is removed into a vat placed at the lower part of 

the tank. 

The vat is covered with a piece of cloth for tha filtration 

of the liquid and as a result a solution of 8 to 18° Brix is 

obtained. This procedure is rspeated several times with fresh 

water until reaching a concentration of 2° Brix. 

The remaining solid part of the fruit is thrown awaya after 

finishing the extraction. After each extraction a separate 

portion of juice ia prepared by the addition of water and 

sugar. This addition is made following predetermined tables 

in order to secure a constant ratio between tha soluble 

extract from the fruit and the added sugar. 
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7.2.3.  Thar« ara many dafacta In thia procadura, which ara > 

a) Tha diffarant axtractlona of tha sane fruit ara not 

of äqual quality; it la avidant that tha flrat axtractlona 

ara batter, not only fro« tha standpoint of tha concen- 

tratlon of tha soluble products but also fro« tha point of 

view of tha aroma and tha ratio batwaan tha components to 

tha total quantity of tha aolubla mataríais. It follows 

tharafort that all axtracta of tha sana fruita ahould ba 

nlxad in ordar to obtain tha final producta to aacura tha 

uniformity of thaaa products. 

b) In tha existing mat hod of axtractlon no »ora than 60 to 

70% of ths aolubla «ataríais prasant in tha fruit can ba 

axtractsd. Tha raaaon for preventing tha axtractlon by 

mixing and by crushing of tha fruit is tha difficulty to 

saparate tha fibers, tha aaads and tha auapandad solid 

materials (tha final products should ba claar). 

An experiment mada In tha laboratory by Mr. P. Wainetsln 

has shown a possibility of Improving fruit utilisation 

(by 30%). Tha fruit is soaked in war« watar at 60°C for 

ona hour while being intensively mixed. Thia war« mixture 

waa pressed by hand through a selva of 1 «• «eah to sapa- 

rate the fibers and tha aaads: tha resulting aolutlon waa 

centrifuged by means of a laboratory centrifuge for 2 mi- 

nutes at a speed of 4,000 KfH. 
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As a result a totally clear solution of a concentration 

of 20° Brlx with a y laid of 30% higher, comparing the 

conventional yields, was obtained. 

As a result of this experiment, we recommend the adopting of 

different processing methods comprising the soaking of the 

dried fruit, sfter crushing, for one hour In wem water 

(60°C) with intensive mixing. The ratio   between dry fruit «ad 

and water should be experimentally established in order to 

secure the best yislds.  This mixture will be passed through 

a finishing paddle machine having a filtering eelve of 1 • 

for the separation of the flbere and the seeds. 

The resulting solution will be passed through en Industrial 

centrifuge, having a capacity of 1,000 to 2,000 lltere/hour, 

for the separation of the euspended solids with this system 

a continuous production may take place (Instead of the batch 

method) and the final products will be of s batter quellty 

and yields. 

From this fruit, the concentrate of tamarind may also be prepared 

by the utilization of the same concentrators uaed for the 

tomatoes already existing in the factory. It la possible to 

concentrate clear solution up to 70° Brix. This concentrate 

mipht be exported to the neighbouring countries for the produc- 

tion of tamarind juice by dilution of the concentrate for the 

preparation of drinks. In order to introduce the above men- 

tioned recommended method e pulping machine and a centrifuge 

should be added. 
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7.3. Fabrication of products of mango 

7.3.1. Mango trees p,row In the traditional way in different regions 

of Mall and their fruit i« eaten by the population. In recent 

years, these fruits in the form of fresh fruit were exported 

to Europe. 

We could not find Information on the growing and picking of 

these fruits and the possibilities concerning their export 

as fresh fruit. It should be noted that auch export is always 

associated with a considerable amount of fresh fruit, not fit 

for export, but suitable for industrial transformation. 

Different varieties of mango are grown in Mali, a systematic 

and precise examination of  the properties of these fruits and 

their adaptation to industrial transformation should be made 

for quality and yields. 

7.3.2. The mangoes arrive at the factory in baskets and not in boxes. 

The fruit is vrashed and sorted in the same installation es the 

tomatoes and crushed in a special pulping machine constructsd 

in Yugoslavia for these fruits. The capacity of production of 

the pulping? rachine, which  is the bottleneck of this system is 

about 1,500 kg per hour.  The obtained yield in pulp having a 

concentration of 14 to 18°  Brix is 70 to 752 of the fresh fruit. 

The pulp is passed through  two finishing machines of the tomato 

transformation system (diameters of the selves is 1 mm and 

n,8 mm) and pasteurised at a temperature of 70 to 75°C. The 

warm products are concentrated, by using the tomato juice con- 

centrators,  to 28° Brix. 

The concentrate is filled vhlle hot into 5 kg cans and serves 

for the preparation of beverages by dilution with water and the 

addition of sugar and citric acid. 
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The greatest difficulty In the procasting of the fruit la 

the deterioration observed In th« finished products to which 

we shall rafsr in th« following chapter dealing with th« 

"pasteurisation, filling and closing th« cans". 

In th« products deriving froir mangoes,th« price of the fruit 

is a very Important factor and, for this reason, means should 

be found to Increase the yield fro« the fresh fruit. One pos- 

sibility which seems to us interesting, la to warm the fruit 

before crushing. 

7.4. Products from guava 

7.4.1. The guava grows In Mall in unknown quantities and et the 

factory a drink, in the form of a nectar, of very good quality 

Is produced. Despite of the fact that thii drink la not 

popular with the local population, we thing that there is 

place for marketing this product in ths European countries as 

well as in the local markets. 

7.4.2. The fruit is waehed and sorted with the aame washing and 

sorting system used for the tomatoes. The cleaned fruit is 

cooked in the existing cooking pans with ths addition of 

citric acid. Further filtration, with the use of the two 

tomato finishing machines, Is done. The pulp is pasteurised 

and poured into 5 kg cans to be etored during the year for 

the preparation of canned drinks. 

7.5. Pasteurisation, filling, clos Ins. sterilisation and coollne, 

7.5.1. We shall rsfer in this chapter to the method and not to a 

certain product, alnce this method Is utilised for all the 

products fsbrlcated in the plant. 

I 
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In our view,  this part of the factory has a donlnant influence 

on tha defacta appearing in the final products and we should 

like to give to this chapter an importance of tha firat degree. 

7.5.2. The factory auf fera aariousely fron the deterioration of the 

finished producta which is much greater than should be in this 

industry. It waa very difficult to ue to obtain praciae data, 

either becauae they do not exist, or because they were not 

presented„ 

The management of the factory informed ue that, lately these 

deterioration did not exceed IX, a fact which ahould not cause 

much trouble. But while examining th« situstion in the storage 

places for  the final products and on the basis of the testimony 

of different pereons at ths factory and outside the factory, we 

had the impression that ths percentage of the deteriorations is 

situated between 20 to 30X. If this were so, such a situation 

would place in doubt the existence of the fsctory unless meana 

were found to overcome thess difficulties in the near future. 

The deterioration are found in all producta. The highest per- 

centage is in the concentrated product e auch as, for example, 

che u.n. entrate of tomatoes, of iúugceaand the pulpa of guava; 

less important is the deterioration in the drinks. 

All the deterioration we examined wer« identified, with cer- 

tainty, as alcoholic fsrmsntstion. Thle deterioration le 

expressed by the formation of gaa In the can which blows and 

explodes cans in ths bulk store or stack, drope over other 

cans and cauaes rusting and holes in them, cauaing a dete- 

rioration in chain. This dstsrioration does not appear in 

defined patterns but is distributed over the whole production. 

I 
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7.5.3, Four basic factor« «ay includa such deterioration, aach is 

saparataly suff telane but thay nay appasr togathar. Thasa 

factora ara : 

a) An excessive bactarlal Inf action of tht raw mataríais at 

the starting point or of tha aqulpmsnt which tha conven- 

cional heat treatment Is not sufficient to control. 

b) In sufficient heat treatment or heat treatment no uniformaly 

distributed over all tha process of production; as to the 

temperature or tha duration of heating or both. 

c) A faulty closing of the can In which tha product was packed. 

d) Infection of the cooling water for the final product. 

la our view there are «istakes in production in the four 

factors mentioned above.    In the factory no serious aathod 

exists for the control of atandards necessary In the industry. 

These omissions result, on the one hand from lack of techno- 

logical knowledge and on tha other becsuse of tha lack of 

controlling instruments on their bad state (spare parts, bsd 

maintenance, etc.). The lack of sufficient appreciation of 

che importance of tha precision required in the execution of 

the production operations and tha influence of this precision 

on the results concerning tha quality of the finiahad pro- 

ducts are also factors to be conaldered. 

The explanation given at tha factory that tha climatic con- 

ditions of Mali causes datarioration Is without foundation 

and only preventa the persona responsible from aeeking tha 

true reasons. 
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7.5.4. The problems concerning the primary infection have been 

already diecuesed in the preceding chapters and, for this 

reason, they will be only briefly indicated : 

a) Before entry into the production lines the bruised and 

deteriorated fruits should be removed in order to avoid 

the contact of this fruit with healthy fruit and prevent 

the contamination of the equipment. 

An additional sorting conveyor should be added before the 

beginning of the washing operation and place workere for 

the dry sorting of all types of fruit transformed in the 

plant. 

b) Each 8 hours the work should be etopped for washing the 

equipment in use and each 24 hours the work should be 

stopped for 2 hours for a complete cleaning of all parts 

of the equipment coming in contact with the product. This 

cleaning must be done firstly with cold water to remove 

the large particles of dirt,  later with hot water and 

stsam under pressure end finally with cold water containing 

4 to 7 PPM of frss chlorine. 

c) A simple chlorinstor should be installed above the pumpe 

which will eecurs in a permanent way the presence of free 

chlorine in the washing system and will prevent the develop- 

ment of mlgro-organlsms. 

d) For eneuring the work In thle system, the factory ahould buy 

e steam gun having a long connecting pipe thet will permit 

wishing the working room and with which boiling water under 

preeeure, with the addition of caustic soda or other type of 

detergent. 
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•) The containers In which the finished products are stored 

(cana or bottlas) ara washed at present In a bath of static 

water. This water after a certain time becomes dirty and 

causes serious contamination. These containers should be 

washed with hot water before being filled and, for this 

reason, a burning water washing system for cans and bottles 

should be introduced before the filling operation. 

f) The production hall should be well cleaned, the walls, floors 

and the draining channels, during all working hours. The rot- 

ren and fermented materials and all other westes should be 

eliminated immediately. The working places should be steri- 

lized with a chlorine solution to be applied to the surfaces 

and equipment which was in contact with the product. The 

preparation of fermenting materials, for the production of 

alcohol in the factory, should be stopped immediately. These 

operations encourages the development of micro-organism cul- 

tures which are dispersed in the factory. 

7.5.5. The heat treatment before filling and closing the cans, the 

temperature degree and the duration of heating will principally 

depend of two main factors : 

a) the degree of the initial infection 

b) the degree of acidity of the product (pH), the greatest in 

the acidity of the product, (lower pH value) the leas severe 

should be the heat treatment and vice versa. 

It is possible to »commend that for all products having a pH 

value up to 3,6 a temperature of 85 to 87°C will be suf- 

ficient. For all products where the pH verles between 3,6 end 

3,9 the pasteurisation should be carried out at 95 to 98°C 

leaving the product at this temperature for 2 seconds (this 

might be achieved by the utilisation of a convenient pas- 

sage between the pasteuriser end the filling machine). 
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With a pH ovar 4,2 eh« pasteurisation should bt don« In the 

doted cans in an autoclav« undar pressure, at a temperature 

of at laast 120°C. 

In th« axaninatlon of the pH made in Israal with a concantrata 

of mangos and with guavas pulps of tha SOCOHA (bacauaa of tha 

lack of spara parts for tha pH «atar at tha factory it was not 

possible to axanina tha pH on tha spot).We found a pH of 3,6 

to 3,9 in all the products therefore one should not be suprised 

that deteriorations are found. The acidity degree may be cor- 

rected by the addition of an acid in cases where tha product 

permits. In all caaaa the can should be turned over immediately 

after closing to secure the pasteurisation of tha covar. 

It is vary important to establish that the minimum temperature 

will be observed in a constant and permanent way. It la suf- 

ficient that th« temperature of the product will be lowered 

for some minutes  in order to have a deterioration in the cane 

filled ac th^s   temperature. For thie, firstly the control 

instruments, which are out of use,  should be in working order 

and, che most important thing, they should be used. 

The actual system in which the temperature is determined by 

the touch of the hand is not acceptable and doae not inaure 

against deterioration (no thermometer is functioning in tn* 

factory) ; the valve (Flow Diversion Valve), insuring tha auto- 

matic return to the storage tank of tha products which have 

not been correctly treated by heat, ahould be repaired. 

In all cases whenever there ie a breakdown and stoppât« in th« 

production, th« cane on tha way to tha closing machin«« ahould 

be emptied because of the cooling of tha product In thaae cana. 
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In the factory there exists another typ« of deterioration of 

the products, but for tome reason, it is not considered as 

deterioration or is completely ignored. Among the cans which 

we have examined in the store of the finished products we 

didn't find cans having a vaccum in the can. The vaccum in 

the cans is vital for the storage duration of the products, 

in particular under the climatic conditions of Mali. 

The presence of air in the cans causes oxidation of the tin 

covering the plate and later the oxidation of the steel of 

the plate itself. The corrosion,  in time causes the perfo- 

ration of the can and the dripping of the products. The 

attacked tin and iron are dissolved in the products and might 

become dangerous from the point of view of poisoning if their 

concentration becomes high enough. 

To secure the presence of a vaccum in the cans, attention 

should be paid to filling the cans at a regular and correct 

speed at a temperature not lower than 80°C at the moment of 

closing the  can   An apparatus for vaccum measuring in the 

cans is not available in the plant and should be purchased. 

7.5,6.  The method for closing the cans 

The juice filling machine and the closing existing in the 

plant are not in working order and these machines should be 

immediately replaced as they cannot ensure the correct fil- 

ling and closing. 

Also, after changing the machines, their correct adjustment 

should be secured by the periodical examination, each hour, 

of the closing heads. 
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In the factory there is an instruction manual in Yugoslav 

explaining precisely the correct adjustment methods. At the 

factory there are persons who understand Yugoslav,  the 

machine Instruction manual should be therefore utilised to 

put the machines in order by exactly following the instructions. 

In order to secure the satisfactory results a special micro- 

meter, for measuring the quality of the closing, should be 

purchased, 

7.5.7.  Cooling of the cans after closing 

Ac present,  after closing the cans are placed in baskets which 

are introduced  into basins for the sterilization and cooling. 

If  the factory decides to follow the recommendations of this 

repel,  there will not be a need for a complementary sterili- 

sation oí  the products, with the exception of the tomato 

concentrate,  and It appears that it will be possible to cool 

all other products after closing the cans. 

it Is recommended to install a conveyor belt for the cans that 

will  enable their transportation while turning on their axis 

and even to spray them with water while in movement. 

Because of  the big number of cans sices, we do not recommend, 

at this stage,   to install special cooling equipment and it 

might be possible to continue to cool the cans in the cooling 

baths, but It should be ensured that the cooling water will 

contain ^ to 5 PPM of free chlorine.   It is desirable to wash 

the cooied cans,  after finishing the cooling, with water not 

containing free chlorine in order to eliminate the chlorine 

residues and avoid corrosion. 
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8.  QUALITY CONTROL 

8.1. Tht concept of quality control In tht accepted sense in th« industry 

docs not exist in the SOCOMA factory and should be introduced as soon 

as possible. It has been already stated that the factory's laboratory 

has suitable equipment but,   in great part, no in a working state because 

of the lack of spare parts.  The director of the laboratory was not 

present at the time of the vlait and our impression is that this labo- 

ratory does not execute the current work of quality control. In our 

view the missing parts of the equipment which prevent the laboratory's 

functioning should be completed immediately. More electrode couples 

for the pH meter, 2 or 3 vaccutn measuring apparatus, an apparatus for 

examining the quality of the can closing and a mixer (type blender) 

should be purchased. 

8.2. All fruit arriving at the factory should be examined for ita principal 

properties. The examination should be made by taking a representative 

separate sample of each delivery and of each supplier and variety; the 

results should be recorded In a reception register for raw materials. 

These examinations are very  Important for the following reasons : 

a) To secure the reception of fruit suitable for production. 

b) To know in advance the expected results after the transformation 

and,  in many cases,  to adapt the production Method to the available 

raw materials. 

c) For gathering systematic Information on the properties of fruit 

canning from different growing regions, different varieties and 

for the possibility in th« future to choose the varletlee and 

cultivation regions which give the best results. 

For the tomatoes, for example, a sample of the delivery should be 

taken and weighed. Afterwards the tomatoes can be sorted by hand 

operation, aeparating th« red and well ripen tosate«« fro« the 

green and yellow tomatoes as well as damaged (bruised) and rotton 

onss. 
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Each group should be weighed separately in ordar to establish the 

percentage of each type of product. With tine, the collected 

information will enable the eetabliahment of quality standarda 

for the reception of fruit. 

From the red and ripe tomatoes of good quality, eelected for the 

production, the juice should be preeeed and examined for : 

- The degree of acidity in pH 

- The content in soluble solide in degree Brix 

- The percentage of the acidity 

- The colour 

d) For the guavas and mangos, beaidee the problem of the colour, the 

procedure will be same es described above, 

e) For the tamarinds, the extraction should be done in the laboratory 

and the percentage of the eoluble producte that can be obtained 

from dry tamarind as well as the percentage of the acidity and pH, 

should be defined. 

f) In annex No,  5, attached hereto, a formula for the examination of 

the quality of the fruit delivered to the factory, ie presented. 

83.  Quality control 
fi. 3.1   Each two hours, at leaet, a pereon from the laboratory »hould 

pass along the production line and examine: 

- the quality of the producte ueed for the production 

- the delivery epeed of the fruit 

- the temperature    at the different heating pointa 

- the temperature of filling cans 

- the filling height 

- the quality of closing the cane 
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- «n organoleptic examination of tha producta (colour, 

appearance, tasta, ate.) 

- tha cooling temperature 

- the general atata of cleanlineee of tha working hall and 

the equipment 

All theae data should ha indicated in tha register of tha 

factory with the indication of tha checking hour. 

In all caaes of non conformity with the working standards of tha 

laboratory, the man In charge of work and the director of the 

factory should be immediately notified. 

8.3.2. From each batch of the final producta, ready for filling in 

the cans, samples should be teken to the laboratory and only 

after the approval by the laboratory the filling of tha cana 

will proceed. For each product tha parameters that should be 

examined should be fixed. For example for the tomato concer- 

tiate che following parameters should be establlahed : 

- The colour 

- The viscosity 

- The degree Brix 

- The acidity 

- The pH 

The results of the examlnatlona ahould be indicated in tha 

registei and in cases where theaa results do not correspond 

to the standards, tha laboratory ahould atop the filling 

operation and give the neceeeary inatructlona for tha impro- 

vement of thla batch (addition of acids, sugar, etc..) or 

to treat thla portion again or to daatroy it'll It la mot 

worth treating. 
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Each batch »houli haw« a motor and thia ntanber should ba 
engraved oa tha aovar of tha corresponding case. In tha 
factory a lid engraving nachine !• avallab la, but not utilised. 
Tha Indication of tha batch aunber on tha lid will parait 
chocking of tha final producta baforo and af tar thalr delivery. 

Pro« aach batch two cana should ba brought to tht laboratory 
for 10 days examination bafora authorising tha sala of thia 

batch. 

Thaaa instruction« ara vary Important In order to produca 

products of good quality, unitomity In quality and to avoid 

loaaaa. 

Thaaa instructions ara assentisi and eheuld ba earrlad out 
during tha work and inplenented in accordance with local 

conditions. 
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9. COST OF PRODUCTIO» 

According to the element of the cost of »refection which wo received for 

the reedy-to-drink beverages end, in reference only to the direct coets 

of production, comprising the cost of the fruit, the packaging, the work 

and the additional ingredient, added to the final product, the following 

reeults are obtained : 

- The fruit constituas between 3.3 to 4.7% of the direct costs of the 

final products 

- the packaging, 62.4 to 81% 

- the addition of auger end acid, 9.3 to 18.7* 

- the lebour, 4.6 to 5.9%. 

Por the tomato concéntrete the résulte ere different t 

- the fruit conetitutee 60% of the direct eosta 

- the packaging, 38% and 

- the work, 2.4%. 

From these figures we conclude that the efforts to reduce the production 

coets should be concentrated on the following factors > 

- reduce the cost of the packaging Materials 

- make bettet use of the fruite 

- increase productivity to reduce the number of houre of wot* and the 

relative overhead expansée per production unit. 

The labour is not an Important factor in the total cost and according to 

the Informations given by reeponslbie personnel of the factory, the high 

coet of the packaging materials derives principally fren the tarns impo- 

sed on the raw mater lele for the ntnufacturing of cans, ear tons end 

labels. 
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It should tharafora ba raco—andsd to tha aovarnnnnt of Mali to raduca 
tha inport tint OB th« auxiliary products nacassary for this industry 
for a period of atlaaat a f«v yun until th* factory coaplatss ito 

running-in period. 

Anothor possibility will ba to «aka afforta to axport tha factory's 
products and to rafund to tha factory tha part paid aa inport taxaa. 
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10. TBI UTILIZATIMI OF BOTTLES IH8TIAP OF CAMS Of TIHHED »LATE 

10.1. Becauae of the important factor of the packaging »ataríais in the 

total cost of th« product!, we find it necesssry to indicata th« 

poaaibility of replacing th« tin plated can« by già«« botti«« for 

th« b«v«rag«« fro« tamarind, guava and nango for th« loc«l narkot. 

In addition to th« d««ir« to «conoid«« on th« co«t of packaging th«r« 

is another advantag« in packaging thasa product« in bottlaa, special- 

ly under Mali climatic conditions. Ev«n und«r th« b««t vaccum condi- 

tions, in ths cans, under Mali climatic conditions with a t««p«ratur« 

of 40°C in summer, the process of the attack on the tinned iron plate 

la rapid; this influences much the life duration of the product, ite 

taate and its quality. In glass containers this problem does not 

exist. 

10.1.1. In Bamako different entreprit« supply carbonated bavera««* 

In glass bottles. We judged that an examination of the condi- 

tions in thsss factorise would be justified and ws visited 

the "SOMALIBEA" fectory, which is the biggest in Bamako. 

This factory ussd ssch bcttls stlsast 8 times. A bottls 

having a content corresponding to a 500 gr can, will coat 

the factory about §0 to 90 F. Mallen while the cost of the 

can Is 25 F. Mallen. 

If a bottle can be utilised 8 timss, the coet of it« utili- 

sation variea between 8 to 12 F Malien. At firat sight this 

result seems vsry intereeting and, in our opinion, thia 

point should be examined in greater depth. 

In Ghana there la a bottlaa factory and It might result that this 

factory «an supply the bottles st a better price than that indi- 

cated above for bottlaa imported from Belgium. 
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If this recoanendatlon la approved, we suggaet the eetabllih- 

•nt of a lin« for filling the botti«« in addition to th« lino 

for filling tha cana of timad plata. This 11M will hav« a 

production capacity of 3,000 bottla« par hour and will b« «bla 

to work with bottlaa froa 200 ce up to 1 litar and will bt 

composed of tha following «qulpment t 

- a aachina for waahlng bottlaa 

- a «ami-automatic machin« for filling bottlaa 

- a aaal-automatic mach in« for closing bottlaa 

- a conveyor for cooling bottlaa 

- a sami-automatic aachina for labelling, if tha bottla« cannot 

ba prlntad. 

Thar« la no naad to conatruct a apacial building for this instal- 

lation which night ba inatallad in tha finished product« atora. 

Wa praauna that if tha raco—andatlona aad« in thl« report ara 

axacutad wa nay axpact  that damage in tha final product« will bo 

obviatad and that thara will ba no naad for a "quarantina" 

period, a« it ia callad to-day by tha factory'a pereonnel, which 

serves at präsent aa an Intermediate «torag« for tha finished 

producta before being eend to tha «toras of Baauko. 
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11.  COWCLUSI0W8 

11.1. In this chapter we lumrlu our reco—endatlono contelned in 
preceding cheptera. In epite of the l*ek of sueeeea of tha antra- 

prlaa durint ita yeare of axlatanca and In aplta of Ita bad condi- 
tion fro« tha atand point of tha technological and financial orga- 
ni tat i on, wt recommend that afforta bo nada to anabla thla antra- 
prlaa to achlova officiant operation to Inprova ita producta, reduce 

the coet of production, lncreaaa ita production capacity and, as a 

coneequence, alao ita profitability. 

11.2. Tha factory'a problem night be ammariMd under three headlnga  t 

a) lack of aaaentlal production naana 

b) lack of experience and tradition in the nenagenent of indu»trial 
operetlona and the lack of aufflcient technological know-how 

c) lack of ability to implement, In the dally routlnee, the techno- 
logical principiai which are known to tha factory'a pereoimel. 

11.2.1. Tha production naana which are nlaaing, in their order of 
importance end thet should be purchaaed (aee annex Ho. 6) are : 

a) A can filling and cloalng machine ahould be purchaaed 
immediately if the production operation are to continue 
In the factory. If tha packing in bottlee la to be done, 
there will be no need for a new filling machina. 

b) Secure e auf fielen t atoek of apare marta to permit the 
functioning of ell the existing equipment In a correct way. 

This remark la particularly directed to the entire can 
manufacturing ayatem, the general production ayate« end 

the laboratory. 

c) Purchase of a steam gun, chlor ina tor, a weehlng machine 
for the empty cena end equipment neceaaery to secure the 

hygienic conditions in the factory. 
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d) Install two tankt In «ach pise« where juicas ara to b« 

atorad and lnatall a convayor for sorting dry tomatoaa 

bafors raachlng tha washing «achina. 

a) Purchasa of a centrifuge and a pulping »achina for chanting 

tha production mat hod of tamarind. 

f) Install tha nacaasary faciliti«! and equipment for tha 

removal of tha drainag* «atar and waataa. 

11.3. W« racommand «ngaglng : 

a) An experienced agronomiat for the cultivation of tomatoaa at tha 

government farm, for a pariod of atlaast 2 yaara. This agronoalat 

will be smpioyad principally aa an instructor. 

b) An expert in managamant of a canning plant for fruit and othar 

food products for a pariod of atlaaat 2 yaara, in otdar to work in 

tha factory. Thia axpart should ba also axpariancad in organisation 

and food technology and in particular for fruit and vaga tab laa. 

This expert should b« given all tha necesssry executive power in 

order to enable him to introduce modern working method« and to 

inatruct the factory'e personnel. 

11.4. Me recommend collaboration with an inatitut for food technology that 

might supervlss the activity of thia factory and give technological 

help to solve the problema of the Mellen entreprise. 

Research work eight aleo be directed to the development of new 

product«. 

U.S. W« recommend that precise inatructiona for the deily routine ahould be 

prepared end printed for the personnel of the factory and that they be 

carried out aa soon a« possible aa alao tha instructions and the recom- 

mendations presented in this report concerning different production 

méthode end procedures. 
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11.6. In our opinion it could b« vary important to find a formila for 
friandly collaboration batwaan 50C0HA and an antrapriaa which ha« 

•lraady succaadad in ona of tha davaloping countrlaa. 

Tha «ora advancad antrapriaa night halp tha Malian antrapriaa by 

supplying tha axparlanca and know-how. On tha othar hand, thia 
antrapriaa night «vantually racaiva raw «ataríais fro« Mali in 
ordar to divarsify ita production aa wall aa to collaborata in 
tha introduction of new producta in ita nona narkat. 
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12. 

UIOL 

Tonato coaeontrato 1 kg 
" 500 gr 

" " 110 gr 

Taaarind juico 500 gr 

H « tOO ir 

" syru» OSO cl<©ottloo) 

Mango julo« 1 kg 
" 100 gr 

coacoatroto S kg 

"     pioto S kg 

OIMVO julo« MO gr 

tOO gr 
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MMttHLY DISTIIiVTIO» Of HAJPMCTMl 

Jamury 

February 

M*rch 

April 

May 

JUM 

July 

August 

JfiBtifiti Wnngoti 

October 

x 

X 

X 

Daeaabat 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

-M- 
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(toft Mataorolofleal itati**, 

Jaatiary 12.7 37.5 - ~ 

Fabruary 14.7 40.3 0.4 0.1 

March 19.0 41. • 10.8 1.4 

Aprii 19.0 42.3 1.5 2.0 

May 21.1 42.S 40.0 4.9 

JUM 19.S 39.5 141.1 10.7 

July 19.2 36.7 239.4 13.1 

August 20.4 33.7 296.2 16.6 

Saptanbar 19.8 33.6 204.3 15.3 

Octobar lf.O 37.6 50.5 3.7 

Nevawbar 11.9 37.3 5.5 0.4 

Dacaabar 11.9 37.4 2.6 0.2 

Tha «varata rainfall for tha last 10 yaara was 999,2 a* a« 71 raiaiai «aya 

I 
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LIST AND PRICE OF EQUIPMENT WICE88AIY POH THE FACTOtT 

(The prices are estimated in US dollars F.O.B. European port) 

Prl •Api 

1. Filling machine for juice in cana, by gravity   

2. Can closing machine 6,000 

3. S teen gun for cleaning the equipment 350 

4. 3 stainless steel tanks with mixers having an anchor form                 3,000 

5. Conveyor  (dry)  for sorting tomatoes 1,500 

6. Centrifuge 7,000 

7. Finishing machine 3,500 

8. Chlorinator 

9. Empty- bottle washing installation 

10. 2 instruments fot  v&ecum measuring 

11. An instrument for measuring the sealing of the cans 

12. Bottle filling installation (capacity of 3,000 bottles par hour) 

12.1. Bottle washing machine 6,000 

12.2. Machine to control ths waahlng 300 

12 3. Semi-automatic filling machine 5,000 

12.4» Bottle closing machine 3,000 

12.5. Cooling conveyor 2,500 

12.6. Transportation system by conveyors 2,500 

12.7. Labelling machine  (semi-automatic) 5,000 

12.8. Intermédiaire table 500 

12.9. Two reservoirs 2,000 

12.10 Sanitary pump o°0 

12.11 Paateuriser 5,000 

About 20% should be added to the price of the machines for the instsl- 

latlon and connection with the eiset ri cal, water, air and atom« instsllstions. 

A 
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